Participant register for the Spouse Programme aimed at spouses of international talent

1. Controller

Director of Economic Development, Helsinki City Executive Office, Economic Development

2. Person in charge of the register

Director of Immigration and Employment, City Executive Office, Economic Development

3. Contact person for the register

Head of Immigration, Director of Economic Development, Helsinki City Executive Office, Economic Development

Contact information

The City of Helsinki Registry, POB 10 (Pohjoisesplanadi 11-13) 00099 City of Helsinki
4. Purposes of the processing of personal data and the legal grounds for the processing

Purposes of the processing

The purpose of the processing of personal data is the planning, realisation, follow-up and development of services offered in support of integration and finding employment. The target group for the service are the spouses of international talent living in the Metropolitan area.

Legal basis for the processing

Article 6, paragraph 1 a of the EU General Data Protection Regulation: the data subject has given consent to the processing of his or her personal data for one or more specific purposes.

Essential legislation

- EU General Data Protection Regulation (679/2016)
- Data Protection Act (1050/2018)
- Act on the Openness of Government Activities (621/1999)
- Administrative Procedure Act (434/2003)

5. Data content of the register

Registration for the Spouse Programme (International Talents Accelerating Growth project)

- name
- e-mail
- postal code
- municipality of residence

Application for the Career Track of the Spouse Programme (Creating Careers for International Spouses project)
• name
• e-mail
• education background
• work experience
• estimated duration of living in Finland (multiple choice: over/under 1 year)

Career Track of the Spouse Programme (Creating Careers for International Spouses project)

• name
• municipality of residence
• E-mail
• telephone number
• education background
• work experience
• language skills
• duration of living in Finland thus far
• employment situation
• future career plans
• customer at TE Offices (yes/no)
• If yes: Which TE-service are you possibly participating in during the employment path?
• aptitude assessment
• identifying skills and degree

6. Regular disclosures of personal data

Spouse Programme (International Talents Accelerating Growth project):
The names of the participants in the events will be disclosed from the register to the Council of Tampere Region, the financier of the project.

Career Track of the Spouse Programme (Creating Careers for International Spouses project):
The names of those who have participated in the service will be disclosed from the register to the Centre for Economic Development, Transport and the Environment in Central Finland, the financier of the project.

7. Data storage periods

The data will be stored for 10 years after the end of the projects.

- International Talents Accelerating Growth project, until July 2031
- Creating Careers for International Spouses project, until September 2031

8. Sources of personal data

The data subject.